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Abstract:  Drainage after sowing promotes plant growth and enhances seedling 
establishment in rice direct-sown into puddled and leveled soil. We studied the effect of 
drainage on seedling growth and on dry weight of the plant parts. We also examined 
carbohydrate, chlorophyll, and protein content of the seedlings grown under flooded and 
drained conditions to see which factors control plant growth during seedling establishment. 
Drainage for 10 days after sowing enhanced root elongation but inhibited shoot growth until 
seedlings emerged above ground. Drainage promoted leaf development and shoot 
elongation after seedlings emerged but affected root growth only slightly at this stage. 
Although the dry weight of grain decreased and that of shoot and root increased more 
rapidly in the drained plot than in the flooded one, the utilization efficiency of grain reserve 
for shoot and root growth was similar in both plots. Growth analysis indicated that the 
difference in growth rates between the drained and flooded plots was attributable to the 
amount of carbohydrates supplied from grain reserve until seedlings emerged, but to the 
photosynthate after seedlings emerged. Sugar contents of shoot and root in the drainage plot 
were rather lower than those in the flooded plot as seedlings emerged. In contrast, 
chlorophyll and protein contents of shoot in the drained plot were markedly higher than 
those in the flooded one after seedlings emerged. These results suggest that drainage 
promotes leaf development, increases chlorophyll and protein contents of shoot, accelerates 
photosynthesis, and enhances dry-matter production after seedlings emerged.
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